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Damaged Pianos.

Carload just received, all more or less
damaged. These must be closed out at
once. Don't fall to call and see them
before buying. Prices and terms to suit
you.
BUSH & LANE PIANO CO"., '
.
355 Washington
'

-

-

From the Pittsburg Post
Does death - end BUT" asked the solemn boarder.
"Not for a week or so in case of a
turkey, answered the cheerful boarder.
COLDS

CAUSE HEADACHE.

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy,,, removes
cause. See signature E. W. GROVE. 26o

lots to each of the

11

supervisors, of

whom Andrew M. Wilson was one. The
remaining 16,650 he retained and divided

with Schmitz after the passing of the
ordinance."
Andrew
who resumed bus
iness life after his official career was
cut short by the graft revelation, the
first witness, testified that he received
llStLfrfimQalagher in consideration of
his vote on the gas ordinance after the
passing of the ordinance. -- He did not
recall any discussion with Bchmlti alone
on the matter, but did recall that the
gas ordinance was brought op and talked
about at one of the regular Sunday
night caucuses between the niayor and
the board of supervisors.
The trial is proceeding with but 12
men In the box, It having been decided

ARTIFICIAL.
HUMAN 1LYLS
MADE TO ORDLR
WHILE, YOU WAIT
.

BY.

-

.

Ko Special

ravers for Atttf.

Judge Frank H. DiAne, before whom
to dismiss all the
craft" indictments on his calendar,
Including those hanging over Kuef on
the reserve calendar, does not Intend to
the
recognize any urgency regarding
Kuef Indictments. Ruefs attorney anwill refuse to
nounced that the
testify until the indictments have been
dismissed. ."Ha Jsonljr asking for tha
same protection that was accorded
Green and others in the Park-sid- e
case, when they testified against
Ruef," said Keane. Judge' Dunne indicated that he will take up the motion
to dismiss when he comes to it In
the regular, order of business and decide the matter upon its merits without any cognizance of preferment to
Ruef.
Former Supervisors Wilson, Rea and
Coleman were examined In rapid succesof the
sion regarding their knowledge,
gas ordinance graft and ' were
by the defense. The district
attorney was unprepared for this rapid
ity and when the three witnesses were
disposed of asked for continuance until
late today when several more supervisors will be examined.
objected to
Judge Charts
the early .continuance a "outrageous'
and asked why Ruef should not be
placed on the stand In the absence or
Berry declared the
other witnesses.
motion in Judge Dunne s court barred
the way of Ruefs testimony at this
time. It is generally believed a continuance will be taken until Judge
Dunne has acted.
l motion Is pending

A cash subscription of l today for
fund for Qulncy Adams
The
Portland Firm Will Build $20,-00- 0 Lewis,Journal
the hoy whose crippled leg was
amputated below the knee about 10
Structure for Pacific
days ago, brings the total turned over
this,
Beela
to The journal to 23.
University.
considerable more has been raised by
The amount Is
outside subscriptions.
necstill considerably short of the-15essary for the purchase of an artificial
(Rtwln) o ft louniil.l
Pacific University, Forest Grove:, Or., limb. Lewis is improving rapidly and
Feb. 21. The bfds for Pacific univer- win soon b able to get about on
sity's new library, building hare been crutches. (He Is sitting up each day, and
considered, the contract being finally let is in good spirits with the prospect o
to a Portland firm, the Wineland Build-- 1 being able to take care of himself.
,
liig & Engineering company.
The building will cost something over
Eugene Calls Portland Pastor.
130,000 and is to be erected On the
.
(8pll to The JonrMl.)
campus.
is
corner
of
the
It
Eugene, Or., Feb. 21. The Central
southwest
a
to be one story In height with a high Presbyterian church has extended
basement. On the first floor will be a call to the Rev. William Parsons, pastor
g neral reading room, a periodical read- of the Third Presbyterian church of
ing room, reference, room, the larga Portland. . If he accepts he win lane
stack rooms proper, cataloguing and U-- " the place of the Bey. Harry. N. Mount,
he local church for
Iranian's rooms, besides the commodious corridors throughout. In the base- eight years. He' tendered his resigna
ment are to be a stack room the same tion last fall on account or laiung
dimensions as on the first- - floortwo health, but, after an extended' vacation
large lecture rooms, packing and boiler the o&ngregatton prevailed upon him to
rooms.
fill the pulpit until a successor could
be chosen.
;
rinlshed la Marble.
All vestibules and corridors are to be
tiled and decorated with marble. The ROAD BILLS ON WHICH
exterior of the walls is to be finished
brick? The completed
with white-face- d
ALL CAN AGREE TO BE
building, which will be approximately
S6 by 65 feet In dimension, is to be
FRAMED BY COMMITTEE
thoroughly modem in every respect,
such as fireproof floors and the latest
(Continued from Page, One.)
methods for the handling of books ijrlth
dispatch.
sincerely believe in good roads to work
The college ' library, which numbers together," said President C. T. Prall
nearly 18,000 bound volumes heslde un- of the Oregon Association for Highway
bound publications, Is to be completely Improvement today.
.
overhauled, and recatalogued and for
"It means the producing of road bills
legisthis rurpose Miss Martha E. Spaffoi'd that will contain the beat of all
has been engaged to do the work.- Miss lation yet proposed, designed to meet
Spafford is a graduate of the University tha need for a state wide system of perof Vermont, where she was one of the manent highway construction, and will
college librarians and has had consid- command the rrtpect and confidence
' .
erable experience in revising tho cata-- i of all classes. .
logue systems of libraries, among which'
"1 am Intensely anxloua that the. comare those of the Vermont Historical so mittee should meet at once and toks
city, the famous Hawkins' collection' of advantage of the impetus already given
Civil war literature of the Tnlversltjr of the good roads movement The work
Vermont and the public library of "A- already done is not lost or wasted, but
storia, y
merely amended. What has been acj
"
compllwhed is the cause of the harmony
Library to Be Effective,
With 'tho new building and the sys- program which has been agreed upon.
tematic catalogue of the present li- It is not likely that the two convict
brary, much more efficient work can be labor bills will be changed In the least
lone In many lines, a thing which has and that the signatures obtained to th
been practically imposisble with the old petitions to place them on the ballot
good. This will-btrue in th
cramped quarters in Marsh hall, where will-b- e
It has been housed for 15 years. Then, case of at least one otner bill, I think."
too, with the J30.000 endowment which
has just been obtained for the upkeep WITH ABE RUEF IN
of the building and library, additional
volumes will be added and in much .
BACKGROUND, CASE
larger numbers than heretofore
The
new building will be the most ornamenOF SCHMITZ IS ON
tal on the campus, '
(Continued from Page One.)

Always.

amount of water which can be dlverteJ
unJer each right Is set out In the water
A part of all such
ht certificate.
amount can be denied by the water
master if It Is clearly apparent that
such amount Is being wasted. When
not in use, the water should be permit
ted to flow down the stream for the
subsequent
benefit of those " having
rights. No right can be lost by so doing. If one or more combine, each using
the total allotment for part of the time,
we have what la called irrigation by rotation.This practice is necessary
where the water of each flowing continuously is not sufficient to handle
:
'
economically."
,
,
"Four Imnnrtftnt niialtfltlnna tn
Aoctrlne of beneficial use are essential
In the complete definition of a right.
The first of these is priority.
Prior xifffct In Case.
"The present owner may have recently
come into possession of the right after
many transfers from the original pro
prietor, but be must establish the date
when water waa first diverted for his
land, or when legal steps were first
taaen Dy the original owner to establish the right The water rlghj for a
single ditch may bave several dates of
priority In case of subsequent

to dispense with Harry L. Johnson, who
was pafsiit as an alternate Juror. John
son is in ill health and rathi-- than de

ex-bo- ss

Bro-bec-

k.

ed

cross-examin-

WATER FOR ARID LAND
MEAN? GREAT VICTORY-F-

Rights have been initiated in the
past for some particular purpose, and
the priority must bo .established for
that purpose. If a right was acquired
for mining and Irrigation, but no water
used for irrigation purposes for a number of years, the right for such use
should be denied.
In use
from power or mining; which does not
consume the water, to that of irriga
tion wmcn consumes a large part of tha
supply, would materially affeet conditions on the stream. A valuable orchard below may be ruined from the
.

OR

(Continued from Page One.)
of land Bald, to be of the highest qual
ity when supplied- with the required
amount of moisture.
"Of course." said Mr. Hopson. Vi can
not say what the government wiH-4- p;
it is not for an official to make any
predictions, but I have been authorised
by the secretary of the Interior to announce in substance the findings of the
board, of which I am a member,"
cost S3,ooo,oo: ;
The result of this announcement will
in all probability be ithe unanimous
adoption this afternoon of a resolution
favoring the west extension by the con
gress, which represents all of the factions that heretofore have been scrapping over this project. The proJec will
Involve an expenditure of approximately $3,000,000, and It will take about 18
years to carry it to completion and get
the land under cultivation.
Dr. Henry. Waldo Con, who was to
have aired his grievances on behalf of
Btanfleld, explained upon the announce
ment of Mr. Hopson that his, paper
which he had so carefully prepared was
now of no use and that he would not
read it. Instead he said he thought it
in order to congratulate the entire com
munity upon the splendid solution of
what had appeared a most difficult
problem.
He felt assured that everybody would be Pleased and ...that all
would give their strongest support to
the project.
Great Thing's Ahead.
"I think everybody will be pleased,'
exclaimed Dr. Coo,"for the report as
outlined by Mr. Hopson provide for
every Interest and it leaves for a stilt
larger project the waters of the John
Day river, which are sufficient to irri
gate and make productive 200,000 acres
of very excellent land that will' some
day be populated by 200,000 people. We
should all work in harmony and take
up these projects, one after the other,
as quickly as possible, for It Will moan
the prosperity of the state and Its
people and give homes to new settlers."
The board appointed to make recommendations on tho project is composed
of A. P. Davis, chief of engineers of tho
reclamation service; D. C. Ilonnig, con
sulting engineer; H. Dr Newell, project
engineer; O. P. Morton, legal, assistant,
-
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MAJiE ARRANGEMENTS NOW

Columbian Optical Co.

It Now
P;

:'.;-

Fruit, ; Shade, and Orna-mentTrees and Shrubs,
Perennial Flowering
Plants, etc, Evergreens.

al

Call and make your selection now, while stocks are large and complete.
We'll deliver; later, Just whenever you say. Catch the idVa? There 11 be
no delay then, when you're ready. Semember our City Tree Yard. 4th
and Madison, between City Kail and Courthouse, ,

Are You Proud of It?

Now is the time to give it attention. A tittle new seed' for the thin
places, a top dressing of "Wilgrow," the great ..lawn and garden fertiliser, will do wonders. Xew lawnr should be seeded
R. R.'a
Evergreen Lawn Grass seed, a combination of fine "leaved,wlth'
close grow
in grasses that will produce that green, velvety effect so much de
'more, of course.
aired. "Highest, quality seeds onlyL They-co- st
Wa
J5WFET PEAS 'member
pea gpoplallsts

...

are the Recognised

in the Northwest.

Sweet
Special

Elks' Queen, pure white; Exalted Bnler, royal purple. Our 1912 annual
cntalOKue gives full description and prices of the latest American and
kuroptan novelties,
Incubators, poultry .and garden supplies, pruning tools, prays and

....

-

-

-

sprayers.
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Pianola Pianos

;at$8aMonth
ill

All Pianola Pianos to Be
Sold or Rented
We're ,in
ediately
Deadly Earnest

l'"MIMiHnHuiinnmMt

J'

,;

'

'"!;;:;'-:- ;
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all-use-

"

132.250,000.

.

veloped.
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:

It will take from five to

10

at-sal-

.

WHEELOCK

Quick Action Prescription
Cures Colds in a Day

rtWMwwwwvw
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$1050 Second Hand $787 $600 Second Hand $485
$ 900 Second Hand $635 $550 Second Hand $385
$700 Second Hand $315
In short, a storeful of finest Player Pianos are thrown1 Into
e
sale that Hsimply annihilates competitive

in our salesroom.

one grand

Our Special Offer

low-pric-

attempts and makes Player. Piano buying a positive duty to
many a father or head of a family. y
Special to flie admirers of the Nation's best the Chlckering.
is tne crowning acnieve-mehe
l tnicKenng flayer jfiano ae
in Player Piano making. Don't fail to see and to hear it.
An undertaking carefully planned for many months, and one
that Will be the means of bringing much enjoyment and musical
education into hundreds of our best homes and to every member
'
thereof, old and young.
.."
...
SPECIAL Free Music and Music Roll Cabinet is given to
every purchaser in this sale. '
.

PIANO L A PIANOS, AS
HERETOFORE ADVER-

The best and quickest prescription
known to medical science for colds and TISED, ON PAYMENTS OF $8
coughs la as follows. "From your drug.
Remember, there
gist "get two ouhoes of Glycerine and A MONTH.
half an ounce of Concentrated Pine are noextras.
Get a Pianola at
compound. Take these two Ingredients $8 a month, and if at any time
homo and put them Into a half pint of
good - whiskey.
Shake it well. - Take within a year you determine'you
one to two teaspoonfula
after each do not want it, apply payments
meal and at bed time. Smaller doses made toward purchase of -- any
to children according to age." Be sure
to get only the genuine (Globe) Concen other player piano.
Nothing could be lairer nothing
trated Pine. Each half ounce bottle
comes In a tin screw-to- p
sealed case.
more liberal. On this basis
Any druggist haa It on hand or will
-- surely-to
we-ou- ght
rdispose 6f
an(LJLGJiopsonrBupetlfling::&Sineer, quickly get it from his wholesale house.
many
cheaper
preparations
There
aw
every
of
Pianola
Piano
our estate
in
all of the reclamation
'
large quantity, but It don't pay to ex lishment at once.
Address.
' This
periment
treatment
Is
certain
a
State Engineers, h. Lewis read
very interesting paper on "Water Rights cure. -- This has been published here for
EILERS MUSIC HOUSE
in Oregon," explaining the worktag of six winters and thousands say it has no
Now the" Nation's Largest
the new law adopted by the legislature- - equal..
of 1900, giving a definite system of
water titles.
"The doctrine of beneficial use was
taken as the basis for such system of
titles," said Mr, Lewis. "This hew law
rests primarily upon the declaration
that 'all waters within the state from
T
all sources of water supply belong to
the public,' and that the state, through
Its police power, is charged with the ad
ministration of this property in such a
way as to promote the peace and safety
of its citizens. ,..,'..
"To administer this property a board
was created, composed of the state engineer and the superintendent of each of
the two divisions Into which the state
was divided, t, ,
r"The systematio determination and recording of existing water rights , is one
of the Important duties of this board.
'
Water Keoord.
' "The record is the foundation for police regulations necessary for. the prciV
tectlon of the-- individual user. It la
the basis for computing the surplus
water In a stream as a guide for new
investments.
It will also serve aa a
basis for the distribution of waterr-b- y
the water masters, for the protection of
new as well as, of old rights.
"The state is Interested in these determinations to see that no more water
Is granted than can beput to beneficial
use. The greater.. lhov,amount allowed
old Bppropfiators. the less will "remain
for new approprlators, and the ultimate
area which can be served by each stream
will be reduced accordingly. The individual in most cases la anxious to secure a water right certificate because
it Is final and is the first record evidence of his right obtainable. It Is to
his water title what a patent from tho
United States Is, to his land title.
t"These f undamental .prinoiplesessti-tla- l
to S"proper definition of a water
right are all embraced In the water
right certificate to be issued under the
new law and are briefly as follows!
'Beneficial use, Jts priority, purpose,
j
period and place of jue.' ',
Water ssonopolles.
"Discussing these In order we have
as a basis of the right the great underlying principle of beneficial use. It, Is
due to. this principle that we have no
water monopolies in. Oregon.
"For he information of the public
and the particular benefit of those having subsequent rights, the maximum
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Free recitals daily, every morning from 11 to 12:30, every,
afternoon from 2:30 till 6.
.
"

'

In Our New

Headquarters

Building on
Alder Street
at Seventh

For

AU Makes

tot TalWnar

Machines

CD

We're open

and showing everything that's
new in the
Spring styles

In our big,

new store

you will find
all newness,

everything

chic and
up-to-da-

te

,

You Will Find Here the Largest Millinery

Establishment oh the Pacific Coast

NEW P1AN05 RENTED
M per month.

Cartage charged one
on purchase any
time within one year.

war." Bent applies
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The ultimate piano is the Player Piano. Get one now at
the present greatly reduced prices at Eilers Music House. Payprices,
ments are arranged at $20, $15, $10 and $8 monthly,
for those not wishing to pay all cash. '
A positive demonstration of what the Eilers sale system act,
ually accomplishes:
r

yet, and more liberal appropriations to
complete the determination of all old ER, STECK,
PIAN-OL- A
rights and to collect full information AND - STUYVESANT
as to, the state's water supply.
To
ANY,
PRICE
PIANOS AT
change to the system at this or at any
later time Is to undo all that has gone WE SEE FIT, PROVIDED WE
before."
OFFER THEM AS "SECOND
"
j
Other Speakers.
HAND." Thus it is that all PianOther speakers at the morning session
were Attorney General A. M Craw- ola. Pianos, including the latest
ford, who -- spoke for the state desert improved types, are ticketed "second-hand"

if

;

to compel us to adhere to certain
big retail prices, has been, so mod-- .
ified that WE NOW HAVE
years THE RIGHT TO SELL WEB-

The wster code has been in success
ful operation for three years durina
which time no serious defects have de

--

-

ROUTLEDGESEED&FLORALm:

to Be Sold or Rented at Once

G0R. MORRISON AND FOURTH STS.

We believe we have the largest
and best stock of Rose, Bushes' in
the
City Tree
Yard, Fourth and Madlsonr and
judge for yourself we'll show
you thousands.
Prices $a Pozen and TJp.
Xf jron onjr now and follow on
instructions w guarantee yon a '
profusion of blooma from oar
bashes this season,

How Is Your Lawn?

'

-

F. F. BROWER, Manager
145 SIXTH STREET
MARSHALL 819

WB KATE

'

-

APPOINTMENTS .ONLY

Plant More Roses-- Do

,

wet-com-

effects of such change.
"The period of use is an Important
element A right for summer Irrigation
would not give the owner right to conImmvey water through ditch for storage
during winter. Right for mining during
whiter could not be extended for use of
'
.
u
water In summer.
Stability of Tltlea.
"All water used in the state and for
s
any and
should be made appur
tenant to the place'..of .use. Otherwise
The Pianola Piano is considthere can be no stability to water titles,
and tho public records In the centra ered by many to be the very best
office wlil-be-- of
little value.
piano. "77
In less than three years .2084 appli player
We are determined to get rid
cations have been filed under, the new
law. Of these 1024 have been approved of all Pianola Pianos, no matter
and 400 have lapsed or been canceled
injuncfrom the records. These permits involve what the sacrifice. . The
reCombine
the construction of 2600 miles- of canal tion secured by the
and 163 reservoirs at a total cost of cently, whereby it was intended

.

6, 7, 8, 9

;

Tribute Is Paid.
He paid a glowing tribute to J. KL
Morson of Lapine, who yesterday afternoon made a vituperant personal attack in his address before the congress
on Governor West but which was upon
motion expunged from the records Mr,
Morson took exceptions to the governor's announcement on the opening
e
day of the congress that he would
any criticisms of his acts or the
acts of the state land board in regard
ttf Irrigation projects. He asked to have

service.-Engineer'-

OUR OWN EUROPEAN EXPERT

March

,

in.--: i
r t;.
I O
t!.e overr.or c;-to eay, but t: a un
hour what ha
gates could not see tl.ai the conventSc-should be a place for airing personal
r
grievances.
Ay the session last night President
Cary R. Gray of the Hill lines in Oregon.
Professor, J. W. Kerr olf the Oregon
Agricultural college and William Han-lepresident of the congress, were the
principal, speakers.
It is expected to close the congress
this afternoon with the election of officers and the selection of a place for
the next meeting. The report of the
committee on resolutions will be the
most important matter of business to
come up this afternoon.

said capital Is now te'r-- lr,tertnd in
the project of the Columbia Southern
proposition that leads him to believe It
will not be long before it, too, will be
out of difficulty.

--

SETTLERS

OREGON

board, eulogizing its dolay in taking up
fights .upon irrigation companies that
had failed to carry out its contracts,
saying, that by so doing was the only
method whereby a great cumber of
companies and settlers were saved from
complete ruin.
"Better delay and do nothing, than act
lnadvisably." said the attorney general.
"and that Is what the desert land board
has dona The board has been denounced many times, but now many of
the kickers have come to us and told
us that we pursued the wise method."
He went on to explain that with the
exception of the Columbia Southern
company, every. Carey act imgauon
project Is now in good shape, and He
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